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Margaretville School District,
teachers’ association have pact
Agreement reached
after 2-year impasse

TEAM PLAYERS — The Country Cutting Gallery team was easily the top fund-raiser in Saturdayʼs Delaware County Relay
for Life event held Saturday at Delaware Academy in Delhi.
From left are team members Kathy Johnson (captain), Mike

By Brian Sweeney
The Margaretville Central
School District and the MCS
Teachers’ Association have
signed a new contract, ending a
two-year period with no agreement.
The MCS Teachers’ Association (MTA) ratified the fouryear agreement this month and
the board of education approved
the deal at its April 20 meeting.
The terms of the new pact
will be retroactive to 2013-14
and the 2014-15 school years
and will continue through the
2016-17 fiscal year.
Interim Superintendent John
Riedl said that, under the agreement, union members will receive retroactive raises of 2.25
percent for each of the first two
years. During the final two
years of the contract, raises will
be 2.5 percent each year.
The agreement calls for
union members’ health insurance contributions to increase to
10 and 10.25 percent, respectively, during the final two
years. Union members currently
Porter and Christy Goodell. The Country Cutting Gallery team
contribute 9.25 percent toward
raised nearly $16,000 to benefit the American Cancer Society.
Organizers expect the entire event to raise more than health insurance premiums.
Mr. Riedl said the new con$70,000.— Photos by Dick Sanford
tract also makes changes to the

point system earned for certain
activities and extra-curricular
work performed by union members.
The contract was reached via
a collaborative effort by negotiators on behalf of the district
and the union, board members
and teacher representatives.
“When you compare the
agreement to other schools in
the area, MCS is about the middle. It was a fair settlement for
all involved,” Mr. Riedl commented. “It was a long time
coming.”

All sides benefit
The interim superintendent
said that having the contract finalized is beneficial to all sides.
“The settlement always helps
people to know that we can go
forward and management
knows what its obligations are,”
he explained.
MTA President Joy Holden
said her organization is pleased
that the matter has been settled.
“The MTA is happy to report
that we have come to an agreement on our contract. We look
forward to many more years of
working together with the district for what is in the best interest of our students and
community,” Mrs. Holden told
the News.

Area team leads Relay for Life fund-raising effort
Cancer Society
fund-raiser
held at Delhi

By Brian Sweeney
The Country Cutting Gallery
team once again was the leading
fund-raiser for the Delaware
County Relay for Life held Saturday in Delhi.
The Arkville-based team contributed more than $15,556 to
the annual effort to benefit the
American Cancer Society. The
Country Cutting Gallery squad
has been the leading fund-raising team in all but one year
since becoming part of the
Relay for Life 11 years ago.
Overall, organizers are anticipating that by the time the
books are closed on this year’s
Relay for Life contributions will
exceed $70,000.
At the Relay for Life, cancer
survivors, caretakers, family
and friends joins teams or participate as individuals keep up a
vigil of walking around the
track from 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
There were guest speakers and
many emotional moments during the relay. The most dramatic
portion of each year’s event occurs after dark when luminarias
are placed along the grounds lit
in honor of cancer victims.
Country Cutting Gallery team
member Becky Porter of Margaretville and her husband,
Mike, have participated in the
Relay for Life 12 times and gain
new insights every time. They
first joined the event at part of
the MTC team, which would
eventually become the Country
Cutting Gallery team.
“Each year special things
happen that make it stick out

from the previous years,”
Becky commented. “We succeed in being the top team every
year as far as fund-raising, because our captains (Kathy Johnson and Karen Bramley) plan
great events and make it fun to
participate. Our team is awesome.”
Becky said that on Saturday,
Country Cutting Gallery team
members Amy McCann and
Kim Searles walked (ran) in the
Fly Creek 5K in the morning to
raise money in the fight against
Alzheimer’s disease and then
participated in the relay during
the afternoon and evening.
Twenty-mile effort
“Amy and Kim kept a steady
pace on the Delaware Academy
track so they ended up walking
20 miles!” Becky marveled.
She noted that Nancy and Lee
Reynolds of Halcott Center
helped make the event special
for the team by including a
friend, Sarah Mannello, who
had recently lost her husband.
Sarah said she was moved by
the support and camaraderie
that the relay provides. Elaine
and Bruce Hulbert of Roxbury
also invited a friend who is
being treated for the disease.

Becky said that, for her,
“One of the best parts of the
event is the survivors’ lunch,
put on by members of the
SUNY Delhi Culinary Arts Program. The students prepared delicious food and served it in the
school cafeteria. Bud and Peg
Barnes of Arkville have come to
Relay for many years now.
They didn’t do a lap this year,
but Peg really enjoys the event,
finding comfort dining with a
whole bunch of cancer survivors like herself.”
Other participants
Among the many local residents walking in the relay and
enjoying the survivors’ lunch
were: Marian, Gordy and Scott
and Claudia McMurray of Margaretville, Gloria Bacon of
Andes and Sandy Kutkiewicz
of Roxbury.
Team co-captain Kathy Johnson (who operates the Country
Cutting Gallery) said she has
been inspired to help fight cancer by two instances of the disease striking her immediate
family.
“I do it because I lost my
mom to lung cancer in 1988 at
the age of 48 and my dad is
five-year colon cancer sur-

vivor,” Kathy related.
Since becoming involved in
the Relay for Life, Kathy has
not only been an active supporter of the event, but has enlisted many others to help raise
money and awareness. The
team had 16 members this year.
Year-round work
The Country Cutting Gallery
team now has regular fund-raising events that it hosts throughout the year. These include:
staging a golf tournament in
September at the Meadows
Golf Course in Margaretville;
making and selling holiday
wreaths starting at the end of
November; team members
working as guest bar tenders
and wait staff at the T-Bar in
Roxbury in March; and guest
waitressing at Oakley’s Place in
Arkville in April.
Kathy said that for the past
two years, the Margaretville
Fire Department has donated Tshirts that the team sells as part
of its fund-raising efforts. She
enjoys the volunteerism and is
proud to be part of such a great
team effort.
“Hopefully, some day, they’ll
be able to find a cure,” Kathy
commented.

Superintendent search on again
for Margaretville School District
Roxbury, Andes
make overtures
to share position

successful.
Mr. Riedl said that he and the
MCS Board plan to meet formally with Roxbury Superintendent Tom O’Brien and Andes
Superintendent Dr. Robert
Chakar, plus the presidents of
their respective school boards,
to discuss the proposals being
put forth by those districts.
At the same time, the MCS
Board is awaiting a new list of
superintendent candidates from
BOCES Superintendent Nick
Savin. After the board could not
agree on a candidate following
a public meeting in March, the
position was re-advertised, Mr.
Savin assists districts in this
type of search by pre-screening
the applicants to determine their
eligibility. Once this list is derived, it’s presented to the local
board that discusses the candidates and determines who
should be invited for interviews.
From this group, the board decides on candidates to invite for
a public assembly.
During this process in March,
one of the three finalists ac-

By Brian Sweeney
The Margaretville Central
School Board of Education is
continuing its search for a superintendent, including consideration of a shared position with
a neighboring district.
Interim Superintendent John
Riedl said this week that the
MCS Board remains committed
to seeking its own superintendent, but will also continue to explore the possibility of sharing
the position with either Andes
or Roxbury.
Both of the neighboring districts have formally approached
the MCS Board with letters in
the past two months regarding
the possibility of having their
superintendents also work at
Margaretville. The three districts discussed sharing services
last year — including superintendents — and the idea was
rekindled after Margaretville’s
initial outside search was un- (continued on page 3A)

Sandy Scudder dies from injuries
sustained in March 16 explosion
Community mourns
loss of a good friend

PITCHING IN — A number of Andes Central School National Honor Society students were
among the volunteers who helped raise money at Saturdayʼs Delaware County Relay for Life
event held in Delhi. In front row, from left, are: Serena Bacon, Cassandra Storey, Rebecca
Kole. Back row: Stanley Andersen, Russell Storey, Zachary Valkavich and Torin Bacon.
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To trauma and burn center
He was taken by ambulance
to Margaretville Hospital and
stabilized before being airlifted
to the Trauma and Burn Center
at Westchester Medical Center
in Valhalla, in what New York
State Police Sergeant Andrew
Leahy, labeled then as serious
but stable condition. Scudder
had second-degree burns to his
back and chest, and third-degree burns to his hands and was
placed in a medically-induced
coma.
The community rallied immediately with a fundraiser organized by Scott and Nicole
Gray at the McIntosh Country
(continued on page 3A)
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By Joan Lawrence-Bauer
The community mourned this
week when word spread that
Margaretville resident Glenford
“Sandy” Scudder had died of
injuries suffered in an explosion
at his repair shop on March 16.
Scudder, 72, was remembered by more than 500 people
in a variety of prayers and postings on Facebook starting Sunday afternoon when word of his
passing was received.
More than 200 residents participated in a “Lights on For
Sandy” effort initiated by Gary
Hull and Scott Gray. Porch
lights will remain lit throughout
the community until after Scudder is laid to rest later this week,
with participants sharing photos
of their lights on Facebook.
Two Sandy Scudder Prayer
pages on Facebook have engaged more than 450 family
members and friends.
Scudder, 72, was repairing a

vehicle in his garage along
Route 30, just north of the village when a spark apparently
ignited gas fumes, causing a
huge explosion. He was badly
burned in the incident, but
quick actions by two local men
were credited with saving his
life.
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